ABSTRACT Genetic analysis of recombination in Saccharomyces cerevisiae has revealed products with structures not predicted by the double-strand break repair model of meiotic recombination. A particular type of recombinant containing trans heteroduplex DNA has been observed at two loci. Trans events were originally identified only in tetrads in which the non-Mendelian segregations were not associated with a crossover. Because of this, these events were proposed to have arisen from the unwinding of double Holliday junctions. Previous studies used palindromes, refractory to mismatch repair, as genetic markers whereas we have used a complementary approach of deleting mismatch repair proteins to identify heteroduplex DNA. We found that the markers occurred in trans and were associated with crossovers. In both mlh1⌬ and msh2⌬ strains, the frequency of trans events associated with a crossover exceeded that predicted from the random association of crossovers with noncrossover trans events. We propose two different models to account for trans events associated with crossovers and discuss the relevance to wild-type DSB repair.
M EIOTIC recombination is initiated by the forma-
repair (DSBR) model. In particular, rather than having the predicted two sectored spore colonies (resulting tion of DNA double-strand breaks (DSBs; reviewed in Keeney 2001). The results of physical and genetic tests from heteroduplex formation on both broken and unbroken strands; Figure 1 , H and I), frequently only one of the original model (Szostak et al. 1983) proposing such breaks and their repair have confirmed some asspore colony contained the half conversion for both genetic markers ( Figure 1J ), indicating that only the pects of the model and required modification of others ( Figure 1 ). For example, DSBs have been found over broken strand contains heteroduplex DNA. When two genetic markers were found to segregate on a single the entire genome and correlate with hotspots of gene conversion and crossing over (Gerton et al. 2000) . Dechromatid, the cosegregation of the two markers was divided into two types: those in which the genetic marktailed characterization of DSBs at the ARG4 recombination hotspot (Sun et al. 1989) have shown DSBs to be ers occurred in recombinant fashion (trans, Porter et al. 1993 , Figure 1J , markers 2 and 3) and those in which resected to generate 3Ј-single-stranded overhangs, which are, on average, 440 bp in length (Sun et al. 1991) .
the genetic markers remained in the parental configuration (cis, Figure 1J , markers 3 and 4). Cis events occur Physical experiments have also demonstrated that one when both markers are on the same side of the DSB of the two 3Ј-single-stranded overhangs invades the ho- (Porter et al. 1993) . The trans events, however, can be molog (Hunter and Kleckner 2001) , the second explained only by the formation of a DSB between the strand is captured, and a double Holliday junction is genetic markers. Because trans events were preferenformed (Collins and Newlon 1994; tially associated with the noncrossover configuration of Kleckner 1994 Kleckner , 1995 . The original DSB repair model the flanking markers, Gilbertson and Stahl (1996) of Szostak et al. (1983) proposed that crossovers and proposed that trans events came from the topoisomernoncrossovers came from the random cleavage of the two ase-mediated resolution of the double Holliday juncHolliday junctions ( Figure 1E ). However, Gilbertson tion. More recently, it has been suggested that trans and Stahl (1996) provided genetic data indicating that events represent unligated Holliday junctions that are noncrossovers do not arise by the random resolution unwound with the strands reannealed to their original of double Holliday junctions. The authors found that partner (H. M. Foss and F. Stahl, personal communicanoncrossover tetrads with half conversions (also known tion). The trans events were rarely associated with a as postmeiotic segregations; see Figure 1 ) of both markers crossover at ARG4. Indeed, the frequency of such events failed to conform to the standard double-strand break was explicable by the occurrence of a trans event associated with an incidental crossover. Subsequently, physical experiments have demonstrated that noncrossovers and 1 gle-strand annealing (SDSA; et al. 2004) . Some models of SDSA can also generate trans heteroduplex DNA without crossovers (Paques and Haber 1999) . A recent study, however, suggested that trans events could also be associated with crossovers at a frequency greater than that predicted by coincidence alone (Merker et al. 2003) .
To elucidate the nature of trans events, we used mlh1⌬ and msh2⌬ strains in which the repair of mismatches in heteroduplex DNA is compromised. MSH2 and MLH1 are orthologs of the bacterial MutL and MutS that repair replication errors (reviewed in Schofield and Hsieh 2003). MSH2 and MLH1 have central roles in heteroduplex repair in both vegetative and meiotic cells (reviewed in Surtees et al. 2004 ). In addition, MLH1 is also required for normal levels of crossovers (Hunter and Borts 1997). Hence, deleting MSH2 or MLH1 allows the detection of heteroduplex DNA as many of the meiotic products contain spore colonies that are sectored for the genetic markers. We found that trans events associated with crossovers were frequent in both mutant strains. We propose two different models to account for trans events associated with crossing over and discuss the relevance to wild-type DSB repair. Figure 1 .-Modified double-strand break repair model by Szostak et al. (1983) . The five markers used in this study to Strains: All of the strains have been described previously span the DSB are shown as solid circles and correspond to (Hoffmann et al. 2003 (Hoffmann et al. , 2005 . ERY103 is the diploid wild-HPH, BIK1-939, his4-ATC, HIS4-1605 , and NAT ( Figure 2 ). type strain generated from mating EY97 to EY128. ERY112 and
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The two distal circles indicate flanking markers used for moni-ERY102 are isogenic derivatives of ERY103 where E Y97 and toring crossing over. Only the two interacting chromatids are E Y128 have been deleted for MLH1 or MSH2, respectively. asynchronously such that initially only one of the 3Ј-singleGenetic analysis: Only tetrads in which BIK1-939 and his4-stranded overhangs invades. This is the first stage during which ATC co-converted were used in this study (Hoffmann et al. heteroduplex DNA is formed. This intermediate may also lead 2005, accompanying article in this issue). Tetrads in which to synthesis-dependent single-strand annealing. (D) DNA synthe conversions of BIK1-939 and his4-ATC were caused by the thesis displaces one of the resident strands to form a D-loop. independent repair of two or more DSBs were not included, Capture of the D-loop by the second end primes DNA synthesis as discussed previously (Hoffmann et al. 2005) .
and ligation completes the joint molecule (double Holliday Statistical analysis: Distributions of events were compared junction). (E) This intermediate is thought to be resolved using the G -test of homogeneity (e.g., Sokal and Rohlf 1995).
only as crossovers as shown in F and G. The genetic configuration Pairwise comparisons of proportions were carried out using of the resulting tetrad is shown to the right. Arrows indicate the 2 contingency test. Comparison of expected and observed which chromatid gives rise to what spore. The two parental DNA proportions was analyzed using the 2 goodness-of-fit test strands not shown correspond to the spores containing all solid (available from http:/ /faculty.vassar.edu/lowry/VassarStats.
(top) or all open (bottom) information. Unrepaired heterohtml). For all statistical comparisons, P Ͻ 0.05 was considered duplex DNA is indicated by sectored spore colonies. The nonsignificant, except when multiple data sets were analyzed using crossover resolutions in H and I are rare. ( J) Tetrads displaying pairwise comparisons. In such cases, the Dunn-Sidak adjusthalf conversions of markers placed on opposite sides of the ment of a ϭ 0.05 was used (Sokal and Rohlf 1995) to avoid DSB on a single chromatid are common. Co-half conversions a type I error, as applied previously (Hoffmann et al. 2003) .
for markers 2 and 3 on the opposites of the DSB are in the trans configuration while markers 3 and 4 on the same side of the DSB are in cis. RESULTS
Rationale:
To identify trans events (two genetic markers segregating on a single chromatid in a recombinant the interval around the HIS4 recombination hotspot to contain single nucleotide changes (Figure 2 ). The HIS4 fashion; Figure 1J ), the genetic markers must flank the DSB and remain unrepaired (Porter et al. 1993; Gil- DSB has previously been demonstrated to be the major DSB within an ‫-01ف‬kb region (Hoffmann et al. 2005 ). bertson and Stahl 1996). To this end, we modified and his4-ATC showed NMS but segregated in opposite directions (e.g., 3:5 and 5:3). Such events cannot arise from repair of a single DSB (Hoffmann et al. 2005) . Finally, we also excluded all events in which NAT, HYG, or HIS4-1605 showed co-events. Altogether, 39/116 and 38/96 events for mlh1⌬ and msh2⌬, respectively, were discarded. These frequencies were similar to previously Of the remaining two-sided events, only those that E Y97 is auxotrophic for histidine synthesis as the start codon of HIS4 has been changed from ATG to ATC (his4-ATC allele). contained a half conversion at both his4-ATC and BIK1-HIS4 and BIK1 of parent E Y128 contain silent single nucleo-939 (Table 1 and Only one of the analysis. To follow heteroduplex DNA, we deleted these had the flanking markers in the noncrossover either MLH1 or MSH2, rendering the mispairs in heterconfiguration (Figure 3, A5) . Hence, the lack of evioduplex DNA partially refractory to repair.
dence for noncrossovers derived from double Holliday Identification of trans events: We analyzed a total of junction resolution (Figure 1 , H and I) concurred with 1130 tetrads containing four viable spores for non-Menprevious observations (Gilbertson and Stahl 1996) . delian segregation (NMS) of the his4-ATC allele in the The remaining six tetrads in which the half conversions mlh1⌬ and msh2⌬ strains. Of these, 116 in mlh1⌬ and of BIK1-939 and his4-ATC occurred on two separate 96 in msh2⌬ contained a NMS at his4-ATC (Table 1) .
chromatids had their flanking markers in the crossover All of these were analyzed for segregation at BIK1-939 configuration, consistent with their having arisen via and HIS4-1605. We eliminated all tetrads in which more resolution of a double Holliday junction (Figure 3 , A1-than two chromatids were recombinant for any of the 4). A total of 26 (19 from mlh1⌬ and 7 from msh2⌬) of the five genetic markers, as these were likely to have been 33 tetrads had co-half conversions on a single chromatid caused by two independent DSB repair events (coevents). We also excluded tetrads in which BIK1-939 ( Figure 3) ; all of these were in trans. Although it is possible e Co-half conversions. Tetrads in which both markers showed half conversions and could thus be used to identify trans events.
f Co-half conversion events in which the half conversions of BIK1-939 and his4-ATC were on two separate chromatids, consistent with resolution of double Holliday junctions as proposed in the model of Szostak et al. (1983) . CO and NCO denote the number of tetrads with an associated crossover or noncrossover, respectively.
g Co-half conversion events in which the half conversions of BIK1-939 and his4-ATC occurred on a single chromatids.
0.06, respectively); (4) that both genetic markers showed half conversions (0.70 and 0.57, for the mlh1⌬ and msh2⌬ strains, respectively); and (5) that both half conversions were in trans rather than in cis (0.5). Thus, the total numbers of expected trans tetrads were 0.76 (585 ϫ 0.0013) and 0.12 (545 ϫ 0.0002) for the mlh1⌬ and msh2⌬ strains, respectively. The observed numbers of trans events were 25-and 58-fold higher. We conclude that it is unlikely that the trans events originated from two independent DSB repair events.
Trans events associated with crossovers represent a significant proportion of events in mismatch-repairdefective strains: Both mismatch-repair-defective strains contained a significant number of trans co-conversions associated with crossovers. In the mlh1⌬ strain, 10 of 19 trans tetrads (Table 1) were associated with a crossover. In the msh2⌬ strain, 2 of the 7 tetrads were associated with crossovers. The proportions correspond to those observed by Merker et al. (2003) , who found 10 trans events of which 4 were associated with a crossover. Using the above calculations and the frequency with which his4-ATC NMS events are associated with crossovers in the general population (0.40 and 0.55, respectively, for the mlh1⌬ and msh2⌬ strains; Hoffmann et al. 2005) , one would expect 0.3 and 0.07 tetrads, respectively. Thus, mlh1⌬ and msh2⌬ strains were increased 33-and 29-fold, respectively, for trans events associated with a crossover.
Repair of a single DSB can lead to gene conversions incidental crossovers in the total population. To determine if this was the case, the number of incidental crossovers associated with a half conversion his4-ATC that a DSB other than that at HIS4 contributes to nonwas evaluated. Incidental crossovers were deemed to be Mendelian segregation of BIK1-939, this is unlikely. The those that did not occur immediately adjacent to the nearest DSB was Ͼ2 kb from BIK1-939 and was much half conversion (Figure 3 ; in tetrad B8 the crossover did weaker than that of the HIS4 DSB (Figure 2; Hoffmann not map between his4-ATC and HIS4-1605 as expected ; et al. 2005) . In addition, the non-Mendelian segregation Merker et al. 2003) . This number was divided by the frequencies of HPH were much lower than those of his4-total number of half conversions of his4-ATC. Such cal-ATC (compare 1% to 20% NMS and 1% to 18% NMS culations yield the frequencies of incidental crossovers in the mlh1⌬ and msh2⌬ strains, respectively). We have as 8.7% and 9.6% for the mlh1⌬ and msh2⌬ strains, respecpreviously shown that events involving both HPH and tively (Table 2) . Thus, the frequency of trans events BIK-939 are exceedingly rare (Hoffmann et al. 2005) . associated with a crossover was at least 6-and 3-fold It is also possible that the trans events arose from two higher in the mlh1⌬ and msh2⌬ strains, respectively, than independent DSB repair events at HIS4. Therefore, we the rate of incidental crossovers in the general populacalculated the expected number of trans events, given tion (P Ͻ 0.05, goodness-of-fit test for combined data). the individual frequencies of the following (as calcuThese values are similar to those observed previously lated in Hoffmann et al. 2005) : (1) that two indepenusing palindromes as genetic markers in an otherwise dent events occurred (0.04 and 0.03, for the mlh1⌬ and wild-type background (6.6-fold increase; Merker et al. msh2⌬ strains, respectively); (2) that both DSB repair 2003). events were one sided (0.33 and 0.42, respectively); (3) One of the trans events in the mlh1⌬ strain contained an incidental crossover (Figure 3, B8 ) giving rise to a that only two chromatids were recombinant (0.29 and frequency of incidental crossovers among the trans events of 3.8% (1/26). This frequency was similar to that observed for the entire population (see above). This observation lent further support to the notion that the remaining crossovers were associated with the trans events. 17% (mlh1⌬) and 20% (msh2⌬) of the two-sided events associated with a crossover were those predicted by Szostak et al. (1983) . The remainder were trans events for this type of event (Figure 4 ). Within the context of associated with either a crossover (43% and 20% for the model proposed by Szostak et al. (1983) , migration the mlh1⌬ and msh2⌬ strains, respectively) or a noncrossof the Holliday junction established during the singleover (39% and 50%, respectively). Finally, only the end invasion could lead to trans events associated with msh2⌬ strain contained a two-sided event in which the crossing over. However, migration of the Holliday junctwo half conversions segregated on two different chrotion must be constrained to being toward the DSB (Figmatids , but with the flanking markers in the noncrossure 4C) as migration in the opposite direction leads to over configuration (10%; 1/10; Table 1 ). Hence, the symmetric heteroduplex DNA, for which we found no class of events predicted by the canonical DSBR model evidence (data not shown). The Holliday junction esfor the resolution of double Holliday junctions in the tablished after capture of the second end must not be noncrossover mode is rare. Of all of the single DSBR mobile for similar reasons. Alternatively, establishing a events at HIS4 associated with a crossover, the proportions replication fork with lagging-strand synthesis on the of trans crossovers were 13% (10/77) and 3% (2/58), D-loop can explain the trans events associated with a respectively, in the mlh1⌬ and msh2⌬ strains. These procrossover. In this model, the replication fork movement portions are underestimates due to the fact that mlh1⌬ is coupled to D-loop migration (Figure 4 , F and G). and msh2⌬ strains have fewer detectable two-sided There is currently no experimental evidence to distinevents compared to the wild-type strain (Hoffmann et guish these scenarios. al. 2005) .
Are trans events representative of wild-type DSB reOrigin of trans crossovers: No mechanism has been pair events? Either the mutant strains allow us to observe suggested for the origin of trans events associated with the wild-type situation, by revealing heteroduplex DNA but without otherwise interfering with the mechanism of crossovers. There are at least two plausible explanations
